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Overview

• Setting/Context

• Design Process

• Goals

• What Did We Build?

• First Year Uses

• What Have We Learned?



Teachers College Columbia University - New York, NY

•Oldest and largest 

graduate school of 

education founded in 1887

•5500 masters and 

doctoral students

•180 full time faculty

•250 adjuncts

•100 plus programs in 

education, psychology, 

and health



Renovating a Floor of the Library



Design Sessions
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Design Sessions



What did we build?



Floor Plan



Key elements

•Theatrical ceiling grid

•Super quiet hvac 

•Windows with silent glass and solar and blackout shades

•Concrete floor

•Flexible lighting system

•Flexible video and audio capture and distribution

•Every surface a display

•Theatrical curtain dividers

•Rolling light weight fabric dividers

•Rolling white boards

•A kit of diverse furniture elements



Process Elements

•Application

•Producer Assignment

•Production Team

•Planning Process

•Rehearsals

•Additional Elements - Design, Media, Staffing, Food

•Documentation/Feedback



Study Methods

• Documentation

• Application Materials

• Photos

• Event Video

• Video Interviews

• Floor Plans

• Activities



Video Records



Learning Event Rhizr



Opening Experience - Mission to Mars



Uses - September 2017 to September 2018

50 events

• Immersive experiences

•Design events

•Meetings/Retreats/

•Workshops

•Exhibitions

•Talks/Seminars

•End of semester sessions



Immersive Learning Experiences



Design Events



Meetings/Retreats



Workshops



Exhibitions



Talks/Seminars



End of Semester Sessions



What have we learned?

•Planning time is key

•Patrons need orientation to tool sets

•Return users are more sophisticated

•Users bring standard/customary materials (e.g., slides)

•Learning to use space takes time

•Attending an event generates interest

•There are always last-minute ideas

•Managing mis-use is challenging

•Flexibility means additional work almost always

•Students users 



For Additional Information

Learning Theater Information and Details on Recent Events:

https://library.tc.columbia.edu/p/smith-learning-theater

New Learning Times: https://newlearningtimes.com

EdLab: https://edlab.tc.columbia.edu

Email: edlab@tc.edu

https://library.tc.columbia.edu/p/smith-learning-theater
https://newlearningtimes.com
https://edlab.tc.columbia.edu
mailto:edlab@tc.edu

